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Message from the Executive Director: 

I hope you enjoyed our Egypt Day celebration!  It was 
certainly an enjoyable experience and the students 
performed jubilantly with excellence.  The Science Fair 
was informative and inspiring for our young learners.                     
I wonder how many of them will become 
transformational scientists one day, which will add to 
the already rich Egyptian culture? 
 

Academics:  Quarter 3 has come to an end and we hope 
that students will keep on working with diligence for 
the remaining weeks of the school year.  As parents, 
you need to think about summer reading and math 
practice.  There are just 7 weeks to end of the school 
year and it is hard to believe that this school year is 
almost over.  Our students need to LEARN HOW TO 
LEARN, UNLEARN AND RELEARN, for the future. 
 

 
 

Quote of the Month: “Every good citizen adds to the strength of a nation.”- Gordon B Hinckley 

 

Message from the Upper School Principal: 

Message from the Lower School Principal: 

Kindness Week taught us that a little kindness goes a long way! It was fun to see students dressed up and actively 
participating in Kindness Week according to the remit. I will sign off now wishing you a peaceful, enjoyable, restful and 
safe Spring Break. Yours sincerely - Susan Eby 
 

Grade 6 and 7 students spent 4 days at a retreat in Hurghada 
and are still buzzing about what a good time they had. I hope 
that Upper School students take full advantage of the retreats, 
field trips and excursions offered next school year. 

The Science Fair is scheduled for Grade 5, Grade 6 and Grade 
7 for Wednesday, 17 April 2019. I have been asked to be a 
judge and am looking forward to seeing the projects and 
listening to our students explain the science involved in their 
projects. Mr. Jacob is providing some exciting Science 
Challenges after the judging concludes where students will 
learn even more about science and have the opportunity to 
“play” while doing it! 

 

 

 

 

Greetings from the Upper School! 

I normally write about my passion, which is psychological theory, but wanted to detour from psychology until after the Spring 
Break to celebrate a few of the glorious happenings that have taken place in the Upper School over the course of the past few weeks. 

I 100% must begin with the triumph that was Egypt Day. Ms. Tahany and her Arabic team did a phenomenal job in planning and 
preparing the Grade 5, Grade 6 and Grade 7 students for the extravaganza in the big gym on Thursday. They also spent a great 
deal of time and effort with the Grade 3 and Grade 4 students (and the Lower School too) in planning and preparing the songs and 
mini-shows performed that morning. Never was I more proud to be an administrator at Metropolitan School and a semi-
permanent guest in this wonderful country. The students were fabulous. You could feel the pride emanate from them as they 
performed, sang, danced and thoroughly enjoyed themselves! Ms. Hedi, her administrative team, Dr. Yasmin and Ms. Samiha 
ensured that not only the show, but the festivities before and after the show were perfect. A perfect triumph! 
 
  
 

Structure and Focus:  Once again, a reminder about reinforcing our policies, pillars of character and procedures.                       
The school is growing and getting larger with more students, therefore rules and structure have been introduced to support 
this growth.  Every organization that functions with efficiency and that grows in a healthy manner, requires order and 
structure.  My entire team and I wish to really thank multiple parents who agree and support the transformational changes 
and can see the healthy vision. 
 

Strategic Vision:  We are working on a strategic plan for the school to span about the next 5 years of growth, both 
academically and in terms of infrastructure. Our newly purchased 3D printer is now in the school and we are excited about 
it!  These are very exciting times and Met is and will continue to be a top school, as it grows forward.  We are planning to 
have a virtual reality space in the school as well soon, so stay tuned! Thanks parents for being supportive as the school 
transforms. - Andrew Frezludeen 
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 Write some of the words on the bathroom mirror 
using a dry erase marker.  Then while your child is 
brushing his/her teeth, call out the words to your 
child in random order and see if your child can 
point to the correct words. 

 Play “Stomp”. Write some of the high frequency 
words on index cards and scatter them about on the 
floor.  Call out the words in random order and see 
how quickly your child can "stomp" on the correct 
word. 

 Have your child use play dough to build the high 
frequency words or write them in artistic ways 
using colorful markers. 

  Some of the games and activities suggested above can also be great ways to practice fluency with addition and 
subtraction math facts. 

 Practice some creative thinking by playing “Build a Story”.  This game can be played with only two people but 

it gets really fun with a larger group.  One person starts a story by saying only one phrase.  That person can start 

the story in any way he/she chooses but can only say the first sentence of the story.  The next person builds 

onto the story by saying another sentence.  Then the next person adds the next sentence of the story, etc.  You 

get the idea.  This is a great way to encourage creative thinking in your child.  Often the person before you says 

something unexpected so you have to think quickly and creatively to add the next part of the story.  Sometimes 

the stories can get pretty silly!  This is a great game for long car rides or long flights. 

 Here is a creative way to make dinner conversations more fun and interesting.  My daughters and I often play 

this one at the dinner table.  Decide on the order that you will speak around the table.  The first person asks                      

a question to the second person, but the question has to start with the letter “A”.  For example, he/she might 

say, “Any interesting news to tell about your day?”  The second person answers the question and then asks                            

a question to the third person.  This question has to start with the letter “B”.  For example, he/she might ask, 

“Before you went to recess, what is something fun you did in class?”  The third person answers and then asks 

the next person a question starting with the letter “C”.  For example, “Can you tell me about a time today when 

you were helpful?”  And you keep going through the alphabet as far as you can.  Sometimes it can be 

challenging but it's a fun way to encourage creative thinking and conversation. 

 
 

 

 Minimize screen time as much as possible. Instead look for other ways to keep your child engaged.   

 Read, read, read!  Long car rides or long flights are a great opportunity to read with your child and also have 
him/her bring some books in which he/she can engage independently. 

 What fun ways can you and your child think of to practice the class high frequency words?  Here are just                   
a few suggestions:  

 

 

Dear Lower School Parents, 
 

Can you believe that we are already in our final quarter of the academic year?  The year is flying by!  During the 
two-week Spring Break--whether your family is staying in Egypt or traveling abroad--we certainly want everyone 
to have ample time to relax and play, play, play, play.  In addition, here are some suggestions to keep your child's 
creativity and learning active throughout the break.  These suggestions were sent prior to Winter Break but it is 
always good to have a reminder of fun activities that can keep your child engaged and promote his/her learning. 

Message from the Lower School Principal: 

Those are just a few ideas of things you and your child can do to stay engaged in learning throughout the break.  But 

as I said before, don't forget to relax and play, play, play, play.  I hope that you all enjoy the break and have some 

quality family time together.  Have a great Spring Break! - Lance Kershner 

 



 
 

  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  
 
  

Met Corner Parents Corner 

We are proud of our swimming team who actively 
participated and achieved incredible success in the 
competition organized by the ‘International School 
Committee of Egypt’ consisting of New Generation 
International School, Hayah, Global Paradigm and CISE. 
Congratulations to Maya Badr, 2nd place winner and Ismael 
El Gazzar, 3rd place winner in the 50 meters backstroke. 
Lana Mohamed won 3rd place in Breaststroke. Nour Hany 
won 3rd place in Butterfly. Nour Eid won 2nd place in both 
Medley and Freestyle Relay. Great job Adham El Kholy 
and Omar Ahmed Omar for their great participation in the 
competition! Great efforts and well done to all! 

Flash News 

There was a lot going on with our little scientists during 
Science Week. Students had so much fun exploring insects 
and their eggs under the microscope. They learned about 
different densities by trying to mix oil and water. Sound 
vibrations using tuning forks was also part of their 
activities during the week. “Messy hands are always a sign 
of a good project”, therefore, the students had the chance to 
learn how to wash their hands properly and even made 
their own glycerin soap. This was indeed an incentive to 
encourage them to wash their hands! They also learned                 
to make their own volcano using dough and they erupted it 
using baking soda and vinegar. Well done to all! 
 
 

To raise awareness about the importance of integrated care 
for less fortunate children, Metropolitan School celebrated 
Orphans Day on April 5th, 2019. We would like to thank all 
Met staff members who gave up their free time to assist in 
organizing the event and gave support to make it an 
unforgettable day for those little ones. The children indeed 
enjoyed a day full of fun activities and smiles. Music, 
games, food vendors, celebrities, singers and give aways 
indeed made the day so special. Special thanks to Ms. Sarah 
Wagdy who planned the event and gave us this opportunity 
to make a difference and serve the community.  

KG1 celebrated their ‘End of Study’ with a runway fashion 
show! They used old recycled materials in accordance to 
Earth Day (April 22nd) and created amazing fashionable 
outfits that reflect the ‘signs’ they have been learning 
about. The children walked down the runway, showing 
their creations, which was followed by a class song. The 
children sang a song per class, in reflection o the signs they 
learned about (sign language, road signs and traffic light 
signs). A big thank you to parents for preparing the outfits 
for the show and for your attendance. The children were so 
happy to show you what they have been learning.  
 
 



 
 

  

 
 
 
 

                                                   
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                    

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Metropolitan School hosted its second annual Back-to-School 
Night on October 13th to acquaint parents with our curriculum 
and instruction program as well as to introduce aspects of our 
specialty subjects. It was also an opportunity for our parents to 
learn more about their teachers and classroom rules. We 
would like to express a special thank you to all of the parents 
who attended the Back-to-School Night and contributed to       
a productive and enjoyable evening. 

Flash News 

Met’s Fine & Performing Arts Dept. partnered with 4 other 
schools to showcase our talented students’ artwork and 
musical abilities in the 2nd annual ‘Arts and Culture Festival’ 
hosted at New Generation School. Parents were invited to 
support students’ work as they enjoyed the amazing 
exhibition, performances and activities provided on the day. 

MetBiz 

Metropolitan School proudly celebrates the success of all 
students who excel in extracurricular activities. 
Congratulations to Judy Fayed in Grade 6 Princeton who 
earned 6 Gold medals in 6 different categories in the 
Gymnastics Championship. https://www.youm7.com/4206655 

We are proud of our Girls Basketball Team who 
participated in the Hayah Sports Day. Hayah won 16 -12 
but both teams showed great teamwork. Our team received  
2nd Place bringing  home Met’s first girls basketball 
trophy! Congratulations! We are proud! 
 

During drama CCA students chose “We’re going on a bear 
hunt” as their performance piece. They practiced their lines, 
and made their own props such as the binoculars, forest, 
grass, and mud. Students were very proud and excited to 
show off their skills to their parents who were invited to 
their last session this round. 
 
 
 

Grades 4 & 6 students attended a workshop by Upfuse.                          
A sustainability brand that aspires to minimize their 
company’s environmental impact and maximize their social 
impact. Students worked in teams, trying to develop 
solutions to everyday challenges. They had the chance to 
cooperate and reflect on the fact that entrepreneurship is far 
more than creating a product or service, it enables us to take 
responsibility over challenges that we face as a community. 

Grade 6 Met students were honored to host Mr. Nicholas 
Haber, Worldwide Director for Pearson’s entrepreneurship 
program and Director of STEM. Mr. Haber spoke about 
the entrepreneurship certification young entrepreneurs can 
attain in the future and how to increase the understanding 
of the business world. He also shared valuable 
professional advice and gave the students the opportunity 
to present their own companies and visions. 

 
 

https://www.youm7.com/4206655
https://www.facebook.com/metropolitanschooleg/photos/ms.c.eJw9ysENACAIA8CNDFQKdP~;FTIj6vRw8XSqqAHlp4UIPtD0IGhNEfYgZig~;YLXbuA92pEUM~-.bps.a.2161997320562540/2161997597229179/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARC4LZxVNE3h3STydHF0f5Hkz7teJn6CNh-n-lm9941qvaD4g1_qTz763-bdJCEbBlI7liSpuS4uVJ-4&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC3jAo_Oq-jx8NqGUQHjTW-Tt7eyOZnBne8dId4RhzFf_yvwmEESFHK1I53NxH4Yw9Dc7g1zBAe5dwm0Db2wVljCM4HHdt5RZrBtpI9duuv3aX8BVhxVVyzu1RI2pxXsRuEWv7OXtdHEgXH2bihRw0Ne5CwLk0eNUt81CfILfG3ljCU-vTT0ihryexLWKZh7ULQwgsFj4u5yxiLWYZEFf_Msu95gwkJsEDMSTYn2DYBwBhsnJ57nAGxsjRS_lk9ALoE6BHohiBwMy9nyGnBS4oBApUtjgP8Rn4oKW_rZpNGdzC1_JarYniAAw4QgoXkIA1wYemwrJIOrK2-1aJRJZmxEjHd1jdmgohrXb5EE6LeW4evwO9DahhlYPoV7YX4aFPzTrNu70_p6Nn-BlRTne0LidGmlyD_9mqqjBkJK9A5G6QLVo805tBvkXSXPDebyOa-ppmUB-R_lw6dRlW7DPTRAPGkg1CSGVv-JbLZ2AzHkM6LhJ_NEN6aJo1XJDj3IcoDJsJh-kjJmh8XCVRujl-DdFY40cZ0WrYrloDsGQ
https://www.facebook.com/metropolitanschooleg/photos/ms.c.eJw9ysENACAIA8CNDFQKdP~;FTIj6vRw8XSqqAHlp4UIPtD0IGhNEfYgZig~;YLXbuA92pEUM~-.bps.a.2161997320562540/2161997597229179/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARC4LZxVNE3h3STydHF0f5Hkz7teJn6CNh-n-lm9941qvaD4g1_qTz763-bdJCEbBlI7liSpuS4uVJ-4&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC3jAo_Oq-jx8NqGUQHjTW-Tt7eyOZnBne8dId4RhzFf_yvwmEESFHK1I53NxH4Yw9Dc7g1zBAe5dwm0Db2wVljCM4HHdt5RZrBtpI9duuv3aX8BVhxVVyzu1RI2pxXsRuEWv7OXtdHEgXH2bihRw0Ne5CwLk0eNUt81CfILfG3ljCU-vTT0ihryexLWKZh7ULQwgsFj4u5yxiLWYZEFf_Msu95gwkJsEDMSTYn2DYBwBhsnJ57nAGxsjRS_lk9ALoE6BHohiBwMy9nyGnBS4oBApUtjgP8Rn4oKW_rZpNGdzC1_JarYniAAw4QgoXkIA1wYemwrJIOrK2-1aJRJZmxEjHd1jdmgohrXb5EE6LeW4evwO9DahhlYPoV7YX4aFPzTrNu70_p6Nn-BlRTne0LidGmlyD_9mqqjBkJK9A5G6QLVo805tBvkXSXPDebyOa-ppmUB-R_lw6dRlW7DPTRAPGkg1CSGVv-JbLZ2AzHkM6LhJ_NEN6aJo1XJDj3IcoDJsJh-kjJmh8XCVRujl-DdFY40cZ0WrYrloDsGQ
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJw9zNkNACEMA9GOUGyDSfpvbLVcv0%7E_jIaQSq0douI%7E%3BGA%7E%3BIMCnzgXeiAwn%7E%3BBqgdzQ14AJGcZF4j1QH6CjRe1.bps.a.2080980965330843&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCWaVpxeEsGUlZW7gmriVTtqC0cLbqISE1Il228_LdQnvHzx6CQ7sMO6k75vTX4FdaX8pqFLInC5v-09esEyuLZ-Dmrmw52tyjJtlbqa2Yr7tygpjzj4uN_0k_2qjuBtzooeVzvT17gPra6hjiJERX_oIrydfHzf3F8IhNEeSrBJtxLXofwxMHWDXhTuiQh4uEuhXhygpnavo4LQQlwbs37cxYQ84_1OkpjTwNOLhZRR4KfXhIRTlMl-eNszVMAGoqhJrCUD_T0f_pV8bNB3e1zSzXEPFasoqc-QKnRPYLDdO6MCdRCYH4Jty9-pr92h-tiyNXgRj-ttD7GRuSrc56ZFm2de54sdoMzFrs3f2Ww2tqy-66IM7XZzSetKcbw3_ibfgBW7mev2Yz9_CfISXUU3GscSnm07_qiYdgzF-Fci3TICuTuH73EL8NcILs6Kb2H68l6CykNMO7QKjNKertcNpdpXUmDZoLVu40eBjsMqTSqY_5RmkKQt9sYgcRBFznyojaBNEAlSbIR5LlOS3wLyjY7fUDlSc4g&__tn__=HH-R
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJw9zNkNACEMA9GOUGyDSfpvbLVcv0%7E_jIaQSq0douI%7E%3BGA%7E%3BIMCnzgXeiAwn%7E%3BBqgdzQ14AJGcZF4j1QH6CjRe1.bps.a.2080980965330843&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCWaVpxeEsGUlZW7gmriVTtqC0cLbqISE1Il228_LdQnvHzx6CQ7sMO6k75vTX4FdaX8pqFLInC5v-09esEyuLZ-Dmrmw52tyjJtlbqa2Yr7tygpjzj4uN_0k_2qjuBtzooeVzvT17gPra6hjiJERX_oIrydfHzf3F8IhNEeSrBJtxLXofwxMHWDXhTuiQh4uEuhXhygpnavo4LQQlwbs37cxYQ84_1OkpjTwNOLhZRR4KfXhIRTlMl-eNszVMAGoqhJrCUD_T0f_pV8bNB3e1zSzXEPFasoqc-QKnRPYLDdO6MCdRCYH4Jty9-pr92h-tiyNXgRj-ttD7GRuSrc56ZFm2de54sdoMzFrs3f2Ww2tqy-66IM7XZzSetKcbw3_ibfgBW7mev2Yz9_CfISXUU3GscSnm07_qiYdgzF-Fci3TICuTuH73EL8NcILs6Kb2H68l6CykNMO7QKjNKertcNpdpXUmDZoLVu40eBjsMqTSqY_5RmkKQt9sYgcRBFznyojaBNEAlSbIR5LlOS3wLyjY7fUDlSc4g&__tn__=HH-R


 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Thailand, Songkran Festival (New Year Water Festival) 
Songkran is Thailand’s most famous festival. This water 
festival marks the beginning of the traditional Thai New 
Year. Songkran Festival takes place in April every year, 
from the 13th to the 15th. Water is an important element 
of Songkran, especially in more recent times when the 
throwing of water has become a huge part of the annual 
celebrations. Crowds of people roam around throwing 
buckets of water, using water pistols and just generally 
soaking anyone in the vicinity.  

 
Egyptian Values 

Met Serve 

In our continuous efforts to promote our values and 
raise a generation of Ethical Citizens, we were excited 
to celebrate our 4th Annual ‘Egypt Week’ from April 7th 
to April 11th, 2019. ‘Egypt Week” is where we expand 
our students’ knowledge about Egypt’s history and 
instill passion and loyalty to their country through 
engaging them in various activities. Egypt Week is also 
an opportunity to share the love and respect of our 
country with our non-Egyptian students. The long 
awaited ‘Egypt Day’ took place on April 11th to 
conclude the week’s celebrations. Our students in              
Pre-K to Grades 4 confidently presented unique 
performances under the theme of “Welcome to Egypt”. 
The big show was conducted by our Grade 5-7 students 
who walked us through and guided us to the Egyptian 
Streets through their performance ‘Streets and Tales’. 
‘Streets and Tales’ explored different stories from the 
Egyptian streets and the reason for the streets’ name. 
Following the performances our parents and students 
were invited for a fun filled day in the Elementary 
playground to enjoy our ‘Egyptian Bazaar’ of local 
products. Finally, on this special day, Metropolitan 
School was honored to welcome its esteemed guests of 
honor his excellency Dr. Professor Mohib Al Refaei, 
former Minister of Education and his excellency                     
Dr. Professor Alaa Fahmy, former Minister of 
Transport who attended the show and supported our 
students. For more photos: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/f6cnzn75gkbg1ff/AACsNi
ti96GulOhxLzMdaiOia?dl=0 

‘Together We Unite’ was held on Friday, 5 April at 
Metropolitan School. Parents, companies, students and 
staff volunteered with many activities. Over 300 orphans 
enjoyed many activities including soccer games,                            
a balloon station, a popcorn station, play dough making, 
face-painting, cooking, cup cake decorating, lunch, 
dance studios, and chocolate and toy giveaways. The 
children left our school feeling happy and excited. We 
are very proud of everyone who came and helped as 
giving back to the community is one of our priorities. 

 
 

International News Corner 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/f6cnzn75gkbg1ff/AACsNiti96GulOhxLzMdaiOia?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/f6cnzn75gkbg1ff/AACsNiti96GulOhxLzMdaiOia?dl=0
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJw9zNkNACEMA9GOUGyDSfpvbLVcv0%7E_jIaQSq0douI%7E%3BGA%7E%3BIMCnzgXeiAwn%7E%3BBqgdzQ14AJGcZF4j1QH6CjRe1.bps.a.2080980965330843&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCWaVpxeEsGUlZW7gmriVTtqC0cLbqISE1Il228_LdQnvHzx6CQ7sMO6k75vTX4FdaX8pqFLInC5v-09esEyuLZ-Dmrmw52tyjJtlbqa2Yr7tygpjzj4uN_0k_2qjuBtzooeVzvT17gPra6hjiJERX_oIrydfHzf3F8IhNEeSrBJtxLXofwxMHWDXhTuiQh4uEuhXhygpnavo4LQQlwbs37cxYQ84_1OkpjTwNOLhZRR4KfXhIRTlMl-eNszVMAGoqhJrCUD_T0f_pV8bNB3e1zSzXEPFasoqc-QKnRPYLDdO6MCdRCYH4Jty9-pr92h-tiyNXgRj-ttD7GRuSrc56ZFm2de54sdoMzFrs3f2Ww2tqy-66IM7XZzSetKcbw3_ibfgBW7mev2Yz9_CfISXUU3GscSnm07_qiYdgzF-Fci3TICuTuH73EL8NcILs6Kb2H68l6CykNMO7QKjNKertcNpdpXUmDZoLVu40eBjsMqTSqY_5RmkKQt9sYgcRBFznyojaBNEAlSbIR5LlOS3wLyjY7fUDlSc4g&__tn__=HH-R
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJw9zNkNACEMA9GOUGyDSfpvbLVcv0%7E_jIaQSq0douI%7E%3BGA%7E%3BIMCnzgXeiAwn%7E%3BBqgdzQ14AJGcZF4j1QH6CjRe1.bps.a.2080980965330843&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCWaVpxeEsGUlZW7gmriVTtqC0cLbqISE1Il228_LdQnvHzx6CQ7sMO6k75vTX4FdaX8pqFLInC5v-09esEyuLZ-Dmrmw52tyjJtlbqa2Yr7tygpjzj4uN_0k_2qjuBtzooeVzvT17gPra6hjiJERX_oIrydfHzf3F8IhNEeSrBJtxLXofwxMHWDXhTuiQh4uEuhXhygpnavo4LQQlwbs37cxYQ84_1OkpjTwNOLhZRR4KfXhIRTlMl-eNszVMAGoqhJrCUD_T0f_pV8bNB3e1zSzXEPFasoqc-QKnRPYLDdO6MCdRCYH4Jty9-pr92h-tiyNXgRj-ttD7GRuSrc56ZFm2de54sdoMzFrs3f2Ww2tqy-66IM7XZzSetKcbw3_ibfgBW7mev2Yz9_CfISXUU3GscSnm07_qiYdgzF-Fci3TICuTuH73EL8NcILs6Kb2H68l6CykNMO7QKjNKertcNpdpXUmDZoLVu40eBjsMqTSqY_5RmkKQt9sYgcRBFznyojaBNEAlSbIR5LlOS3wLyjY7fUDlSc4g&__tn__=HH-R


 
 

  

 

 

        Dates for your Diary 

Character Education  

Met Student Council sponsored ‘Kindness Week’ in 
April! The week kicked off on Sunday with a flash mob 
dance party during the morning line. This was an 
amazing opportunity to promote silliness, acceptance, 
and respect for each other in order to start the week off 
on a great foot! The activities continued on Monday and 
Tuesday with a kindness card station! Students were 
encouraged to purchase a card that they could 
personalize for a favorite teacher or best friend at 
school.  This was a way for Met students to spread 
kindness and show their appreciation for others. Adding 
to the fun, students dressed up all week in Kindness 
related costumes! 

 

 

Wednesday, May 1st, 2019 - Thursday, May 2nd, 2019 
Labor Day - School Closed 

  

Sunday, May 5th, 2019 
Back to School from Spring Break 

  

Sunday, May 12th, 2019 
ABC starts 

  

Sunday, May 5th, 2019 (School day from 8:15 am - 2:00 pm) 
Ramadan Timings Apply  

  

Parents’ Positive Reviews  

 This year my child was as usually lucky with his teacher, 
she provides the kids with excellent materials & homework 
in addition to her way of simplifying the curriculum. 

  Math it is a very nice curriculum, logical and gives the 
kids several ways to reach their answers.  

 Science teacher has a magical way to make this very 
difficult curriculum a fun and easy one. 

 You are doing an amazing job with the lower school that 
makes the school number one in Egypt. It is like heaven 
for both kids and parents especially with the day care. 

 We are blessed with Mr. Chris and his balance with the 
way he is dealing with the kids. 

 My child is super happy with the school. 

 She is really happy at school & loves her teacher. 

 I have to welcome Mr. Andrew, we are lucky to have him. 

 My son is so happy with his school, and I can’t thank 
you enough for all the efforts you did and still doing for 
him. Touch wood he was lucky from the first day with 
all his teachers. 

 I like that the school listen carefully to all parents 
concerns & taking them seriously. 

 School members are friendly and easy to approach. 

 I like best about Met: 
- Egyptian Day. 
- School spirit. 
- The whole school, it’s just perfect. 
- Cleanness, punctuality, discipline, facilities, curriculum. 
- Atmosphere.  
- It is home for our kids and us. 
 
  
 

 
 

Tuesday, May 7th, 2019 
Teacher Appreciation Day  

 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJwtyMEJADAIA8CNisYk6v6LFUrveUgS7ZXs3oyDFwOjiqR%7E%3BRFP2qPICAxUKJg%7E-%7E-.bps.a.2142868939142045&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBbIad9ZYJwZjKuiUHkcAwjVrijqC6yVvtRyjW0CTrl4ky5dYVj6raMfk96yXpm7ecWZecYuEaYsTnr6cACfcz1puyrAEvl-vXn2AfKkxtDBQ03gXhaiRdMAaGAklsWNOG1LG-j691fchKgkSdI-u54CQjbJRzOsewCp3xo-boVaVfMIPWkQT4HwhRlaAe18S0pVKumT_bZZgUrqtbwgmcJvKljTBYkmUdXG4zsr_aFmrcnkG96J9LsPZQJtwMrcXFPWY113GgwXbd1PdE6xS1NnQgejrwt1IpZcXhEC7_Jb79_sUnoZZrDYBfkcVZJp4a6PjdooxFoABdufOjwY6qLY2wm-lO_ul-31z-W_44UIPFJTy-Nxc2eaxjgqQ0Bwp8NbhjVE_TwP4nj_gmFYViO9c3nRmCnaS00VriZGVZqNeZgUXJin-diCLR2iKXtsDFG6rcJ0M3CfEs&__tn__=HH-R
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJwtyMEJADAIA8CNisYk6v6LFUrveUgS7ZXs3oyDFwOjiqR%7E%3BRFP2qPICAxUKJg%7E-%7E-.bps.a.2142868939142045&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBbIad9ZYJwZjKuiUHkcAwjVrijqC6yVvtRyjW0CTrl4ky5dYVj6raMfk96yXpm7ecWZecYuEaYsTnr6cACfcz1puyrAEvl-vXn2AfKkxtDBQ03gXhaiRdMAaGAklsWNOG1LG-j691fchKgkSdI-u54CQjbJRzOsewCp3xo-boVaVfMIPWkQT4HwhRlaAe18S0pVKumT_bZZgUrqtbwgmcJvKljTBYkmUdXG4zsr_aFmrcnkG96J9LsPZQJtwMrcXFPWY113GgwXbd1PdE6xS1NnQgejrwt1IpZcXhEC7_Jb79_sUnoZZrDYBfkcVZJp4a6PjdooxFoABdufOjwY6qLY2wm-lO_ul-31z-W_44UIPFJTy-Nxc2eaxjgqQ0Bwp8NbhjVE_TwP4nj_gmFYViO9c3nRmCnaS00VriZGVZqNeZgUXJin-diCLR2iKXtsDFG6rcJ0M3CfEs&__tn__=HH-R

